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PRESS RELEASE

FRETILIN FORCES CAPTURE

FIFTH TOWN IN

•

THREE WEfiKS

Fretilin forces last week recaptured the south coast town of ALAS , which had
been held by the Indonesians since ;last February, Radio Maubere, the National
Radio of the Democratic Republic of East Timot,said on August 27.

-

A tape recording of the broadcast,with this news given in English is available
at the above address for inspection. Earlier broadcasts had announced that
Indonesian forces had been driven out.of SOIBADA and-fled, to FATU BERLIII..
A few days later, Radio Maubere announced that they had driven the Indonesians
out. of FATU BERLIU and they had fled to. ALAS. On August 27, it was announced
they had fled ALAS for the southern port town of BETANO.

Two.other towns, ZUMALAI also on the south coast, and QUELICAI ,in the north-central
part of the country had also been liberated in the last few weeks.

Radio Maubere on August 27 also reported that ten Indonesians had been killed

in the town.of Laclubar,when they were attempting to sack a nearby cornfields
The Indonesians in Laculubar were starving and blocked in the townff

At FATOMEAN, right on the border, Radio ^aubere reported that on the August 6 7V
the Indonesians had infiltrated the village of BORA but were immediately
expelled with ten Indonesians killed.

In SUAI,on the south coast close to the border , ten Indonesians were killed
near FOHOLOHE and one guerrilla killed. A warship is continually bombing this
area. Fierce fighting and bombing by heavy artillery is also taking place
at TAPO near the border.

In VIQUEQUE mn the central-south area, Indonesian artillery very intensively
shelled the outskirts of the village, on August 26. In LOSPALOS ,in the eastern
part of the country, artillery was shelling the village outskirts on August 26
and 27.

Radio Maubere, on August 25, reported an extensive list of engagements;
in OSSU, south of Baucau, from the last week of July to August 23, 96
Indonesian soldiers kad been killed and a high'number wounded.One Fretilin
guerrilla was killed and three wounded. On August 20., a .convoy of seven.

Indonesian trucks and four light vehicles took people and animals to Venilale,
In LOSPALOS, On August 17, Fretilin forces raided the village,killing 11 Indones
ians,wounding a very high number,and pulled down the Indonesian flag. Warships
bombed the village's port , LORE, on August 25.

'

In VEMASSE, fierce fighting continues ,with heroic resistance from

Fretilin force*

In VENILALE, from August 11 to 15* 67 Indonesians were killed,and on August 25,
two enemy were killed,for the loss of one guerrilla dead. VEMASSE is on the north
coast, Venilale is south of Baucau.

In LAGA, the eiaemy tried to infiltrate ATABUNO (?) from two points but were
repelled with loss of five killed and many wounded (LAGE is on north coast).
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Ill LOLOTOE area, near border, Fretilin forces killed 15 Indonesian soldiers on

August 16« On August 18, at ESSUSUK, 80 were killed and about 30 woundeaoThe nexLday three Indonesian trucks evacuated the wounded.

On August 20, ih'GUIBUK-LAKUc,

Fretilin killed 30 Indonesians and captured h American-made rifles (automatic),
one rocket and much ammnutiog etca

One plane is heavily bombing the

coastal and border areas of-SUAI, FATULULIK,L0^DT0:

and ZUMALAI*

In. AINARO, south of Dili, the enemy:is still heavily, bombing the Emore (?) area.
On August 1^,- One Indonesian soldier ,was skilled by Fretilin forces, - ,
At LAKIDAI, '.in :a raid on two enemy camps on the night of August 10-11, thirty
Indonesian'' soldiers..-were .killed. The enemyjis -heavily shelling.,the. XAKIDAI and

MANOMERA'-areas9 between BETANO -and SAME..../ '.' /•. • '.*.
•i . . • " - . • • • • • * ' ' • •••

LONDON' TIMES CONFIRMS

• -

*. .

HESVT-INDONESIAN

CASUALTIES AND DISCONTENT IN ARMY :;

- '

'-~\i:
••."

...

•;; :

•.•:•--•*:.--

/.._••• : <' : '

J
Reporting" Ind6n4sian"National Bay celebrations on August 17?: the- London Times,
commented on August 18':' "Official East Timor is now peaceful, cut information
from .sources in London suggest this is far from the case. According to these
sources, extensive fighting continues in many parts of East Timor and Jakarta

is reported'to have 20,000 trmops in the former Portuguese-territory.
"Casulaties are said to be running at an unacceptably high rate and there is
unhappiness among, the Army High Command that it ;has not beer, possible, to. bring the
war to a ra$id conclusion.

..

"In order to do that some of the Army(s best divisions, mainly from West Java,
have been drafted into East Timor, taking over from Central and

East Javanese troop*

who did the initial fighting..This has been a'cause of resentment among'soldiers
against President Suharto, who is a former army commander in Central and Eas:-,
Jaiia,

'

•

"Junior officers , apparently, see the operation as Indonesia's Vietnam and are
concerned at the growing indiscipline Sl± in Army units.'Despite excellent
equipmentj the' officers complain that their men are not trained lor the type

of war they are having to fight*

••'':.'

''A cause of unrest,tco, is the fact the soldiers are unlikely to come out of the
war with any of the usual honours. « • • " " " :
The article is headed :'.'East•.Timor fighting mars Indonesia,'s anniversary" and.
is written "by our Foreign Staff."
^
LABOR PARLIAMENTARIANS APPEAL TO

'

PORTUGUESE PRIME MINISTER SOABES NOT. TO,.- .-

RECOGNISE INDONESIAN CONTROL OF EAST TIMOR ,. ...;..,./•.. .'.

.'

17 Australian Labor Party federal parliamentarians, sent a telegram to Portuguese

Prime Minister Soares on August 31 »

appealing to him

"with all the passion of whicn

we are capable to refuse to recognise Indonesian aggression, against Timor".It was
signed by Deputy Opposition Leader Tom Uren MHR, Semator Jim Keeffe Deputy Opposition
Leader in the Senate,and Mr.Gordon Bryant,-MHR j chairman of the ALP Defence and Fo.-.-evg.
Affairs Committee*, It\followed a press report yesterday that .President Eanes'personal
envoy General Morals da Silva, had opened a. Portuguese Liaison Office.-in Jakartaand said that Portugal would end all ciiticims of Indonesia over East Timor which
was "settled",, The office1 would be the first-step to restoring diplomatic relations.
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PRESS RELEASE"

TELECOM. MESSAGES •SPEAK* OF
INTENSIVE FIGHTING' AND-DIVISIONS
IN INDONESIAN REGIME

<•••

f--

'

''•• *i;'
' '

The following message was received by Darwin Outpost Radio 0:1 September 1,1976
and transmitted to.CIET by Telecom Darwin on September 2,1976 :.
Defeat and desperation of Indonesia. Once again Fretilin is the winner. Suharto
and Murdani contradicting each other and Malik confused. Fretilin have the
power of the entire people of East Timor, families united arid determined however
to fight the Indonesian colonial expansionism for consolidation of the natioial
independence and to continue the long wait of the revolution until the total and
complete liberation of the people of East Timor. All the manouvres of the

Indonesian colonial fascist government to force the integration of our nation
into Indonesia is getting more and more ridiculous, and all those who make
themselves allies of Indonesia will be the most ridiculous puppets.All this"
righting still goes on,in East Timor.
.In LOLOTOT (LOLOTOE ?)

'
.

"On August 29 and 30, Fretilin forces acting against the enemy have killed 73
Indonesian soldiers . In VENILALE , on the;29th of last month , Fretilin forces ;
eliminated.ten Indonesian soldiers and wounded many of them, and two Indonesian
tanks machine-gunned all the Fretilin forces.but causing no casualties. -ndependence or death. To resist is to win. Fight still on.
Highest regards, Alarico Jorge Fernandes,Minister for Information and National
Security,. September 1, 1976.

The following message was received by Darwin Outpost Radio on- August 29, and
transmitted to.CIET by Telecom Darwin on August 30 :

Snhflvto Vandalism and hypocrisy, running parallel in East Timor. Indonesian

warships are still patrolling and intensely
shelling areas of the'
south coast and war planes heavily bombarding indiscriminately many parts of
the territory. Indonesian colonial troops are increasing massacres and executions

of captured population including children and babies, and burning of villages.
and properties0

In the border area napalm bombs have been used.

Meanwhile along with those vandals and murderers,Indonesian colonialist
government is hypocritically appealing to the radio to the people of East Timor

to stop fighting and join to the Indonesian colonial forces. The people of East.
Timor are always vigilant to those manouvres and aware that the enemy have ("been)
defeated when it tries to dialogue. The snake changes its skin but always remain(s)
snake. Fierce fighting still goes on in East Timor. In LACLUBAR, all the Z -<h
this month, the enemy blocked and starving'in the village tried to sack sweet
corn b£t Freti5*: forces punished them killing ten Indonesian soldiers.

Independence or death .The victory is certain,Fight still on.Highest regards,
Alarico. Jcrge *ernandes, Minister for Informations! and National Security, 29/8/?6
Note: Reproduced as sentry Telecom. Comments in brackets byOIET to aid meaning.
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August 26

TELECOM MESSAGES REPORT

HEAVY INDONESIAN .CASUALTIES

••-

The following message was received by Telecom's Darwin Outpost Radio on
August 27 and transmitted to CIET in Sydney by Telecom Darwin :

Nothing can stop the victory of the people'of East Timor. Suharto is^getting
convinced of his defeat in East Timor. Fretilin forces,—the Falintil —
are inflicting heavy losses to the enemy in all fronts.

In VENILALE , from August 11 to :15, Fretilin'forces' in action against the enemy
have'killed 67 Indonesian soldiers and. one heroic Fretilin guerrilla died* On
August 16m eliminated 13 Indonesian soldiers and wounded a high number of themAndln ESSUSUK on the 18th,-80 Indonesian soldiers have been -killed and about
30 were wounded. On,the 2.0th*,. Fretilin forces made two offensive(s) against
the-enemy in GUIBUK ,killing.30 Indonesian soldiers -and captured-four American-made automatic rifles,, two large boxes of ammunition and some bazooka

grenades. In revenge of their losses, one Indonesian, warplane is still

^

^Jj

intensely bombarding these areas.: Independence or death.The victory is certain.
Fight still on.

Highest regards, August 27,19%

Alarico Jorge' Femandes, Minister for Information and National Security .--.:.
Note:

Venilale is kO kms south of Baucau. Essusuk is on the south coast

on the road between Betano and Alas.

We cannot locate Guibuk.

The following message was received on Darwin Outpost Radio on August 2k and
transmitted to CIET by Telecom Barwin •+*
.""'.•
Suharto vandalism in East Timor still onV in spite of being condemned by the :.

UN Security Council resolution, the Non-Aligned Countries Organisation ,by
peoples lovers of peace and freedom and progress , the Jakarta colonial .
fascist government in shameful defiance is continuously ignoring all those

,

governments by increasing its'military aggression over the people of East Timor
in vain efforts to colonise our country. Maubere people are the sole masters

of East Timorv The people of East Timor under ;the leadership Of its unique and

legitimate vanguard —the Fretilin Central Committee ••— nave heroically

\

'^^

defeated the anachronous Portuguese colonialists and now firmly united and

organised are decided to fight the Javanese "colohial expansionism units over
East Timor to. the last man0 ;\ •

. -"•

Very intense fighting is going on"in East Timor. Today at 00.15 Green ic-h
Mean Time , Indonesian warships, intensely bombarded the. coastal areas of'Lore,
On the ?-Lst :17th,.the National1 Day of '.Indonesia,^ Fretilin.,forces made a raid, to
LOSPALOS village, killing eleven Indonesian soldiers wounded a lot. and pulled
down the Indonesian flag. ,In UATOLARI from 31st ,o,f July to 7th August ,, Fretilin
forces have eliminated 111. Indonesian soldiers and wounded a very^ high number • In

revenge the enemy burnt out alehouses in the, Villages of Uatolari, and-FS)MUMU and
now is intensifying tortured- and executions, of captured,populations, throughout;- che
territory.. ,

:-

••'-,:,':.

•...,..-..'

-.;'.-.

•

Independence or death. The victory is certain,The struggle-continues.
ALARICO JORGE' FERNANDES, Minister .for Informations, and National Security.
•,..'..

,

-•., . ••

1;

..•••••

NOTE: Comments in brackets added by CIET.Text reproduced as sent by Telecom.

Uatolari is on the south-east coast,-.- while Lospalos is in the south-east too.
Lore is the port of Lospalos.
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FRETILIN FORCES RECAPTURE SIXTH •'
>TOWN * IN A MONTH -i RADIO MAUBERE

BROADCASTS TO INDONESIAN- TROOPS IN BAHASA INDONESIA

Radio Maubere, the national radio of the Democratic-Republic of East Timor,
broadcaaiing on September 3 from inside East Timor, said that Fretilin

forces on August 2k " repelled: the enemy from the village ,r of UAlDLARI

pn the south east coast, to

the hamlet of UATOLUBA-where fierce fighting

was continuing.

UATOLARI was reported captured a week before. Radio Maubere in August reported
that the south coast towns of SOIBADA, FATU BERLIU, ALAS and ZUMALAI had
been liberated, along with the

town of QUELICAI in the north-centre of the'

country.

Padio Maubere,.on September 10, began broadcasting to -Indonesian troops in
Bahasa Indonesia for the first time. Previously, broadcasts to enemy troops
£ad been made in English. On September 12,

the talk in Bahasa Indonesia

last 30 minutes.

This important development is partly the basis for Suharto's outburst earlier

^his week, attacking Radio Australia and Radio Maubere and threatening to
jam both.

adio Maubere relies on Radio Australia for much of irts international t?c

Badio Maubere on September 3 reported the following military actions:
Ossu, August 28 : five Indonesian soldiers killed and many wounded by Fretilin
forces in an attack

Venilale: August 25-26 : Six Indonesians killed and big quantity of ammunition

captured . On September 3, enemy shelled outskirts of village with--heavy artillery

#

Quelicai : August 1, enemy infiltrated village but repelled. On August 31,
enemy driven completely from outskirt of village— 11 enemy soldiers killed,
many wounded. One Fretilin guerrilla killed.Fdierce fighting still goes-, on.

Vemasse: August 28 . A car of Indonesian soldiers killed ~ enemy bombed with
.fieavy artillery

areas of Vemasse

yatolari: August 2^ Fretilin forces repelled from village to Uatoluba .Fierce
fighting continues

^orosuai: August 26-3^ Indonesians killed., August 28- — enemy ambushed, more
than 1, Indonesians killed and many wounded. Two Fretilin guerrillas killed and
four wounded.

;?

* ,

:•-..-]

•

, -, - - r

.. •• 1

f

*

l^olotoe:August 23 — Zh Indonesians killed and many wounded. Many grenades,much
ammunition and other war material eaptured. Among those killed was a Colonel
(name spelt put but unable to decipher) whose .^identification number was
3537/Jakarta.

&inaro : August 29 — enemy attacked Fatomera ( name indistinct) with three
tanks and one armoured car .Strong resistance from Fretilin forces drove them
feack to Ainaro village. • 30 Indonesians killed and 12 wounded,
Bazartete: August 27-28-29 , attacks by Fretilin ,in Laukata (near Bazartete)
and Fomasse (?) — 82 Indonesian killed.
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Ouliuna (?)

: *f? killed and many wounded

Kaisai (?) :

53 killed

In::K^iggjjand

Ulmera between January and July 5^9 Indonesians have been .

killed and many wounded*( We have not been able to locate these.places on.
the map. From the report ,it seems they are near Bazartete on the north-west
coast.

The name Ka4sa4-is clearly pronounced, but it may still be«4rKS#Ar.-~.

Radio Maubere ,September 8 , was

recorded late ,after the; news had been given.

Raciio Maubere, .September .1.0, has news reports : Viquque.—15 enemy killed .
Lorosuai: 28 Indonesians killed (September 5 and 8?). and an.
ambush in Ainaro. However it is

very difficult to hear due to heavy atmospheric

interference.

Radio Maubere, September 12, exce'pt. for the reports contained in the Telecom
/

/

meEjsageVof September 11 read in English r(see Telecom message received on September (^m
13), contains no other news reports.

RADIO MAUBERE BROADCASTS MESSAGE FROM

..

.

PRESIDENT XAVIER DO MARAL TO CHINESE
COMMUNIST PARTY ON DEATH OF * CHAIRMAN MAO TSE-TUNG

The following

message was read in English over Ifedio Maubere on

September 12:

To'the Central Committee, Communist Party of China :

On behalf of the Fretilin Central Committee, the people and myself,; I present
deepest regrets on the loss of the most prestigious leader of the Chinese Communist
Party, His Exeellency President Mao Tse-Tung.
May I aok you to forward my deepest condolenseiaces and the feelings of'the
people of East Timor to the family and the brother people of China.
Respectfully yours,

Comrade

Francisco Xavier do Amaral,.

President of the Democratic Republic of East Timor,
President of Fretilin Central Committee.

AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCES

IMHINENT DELIVERY OF SIX 51 FOOT PATROL
BOATS TO INDONESIA '

The Government

this week announced delivery'of six 51 foot patrol Hoats to

Indonesia under the military aid agreement. Answering a strong attack in parliament
on September 16 made^by Opposition Deputy Leader Tom Uren MHR, who denounced•the
gift as

helping the Indonesians, in their genocidal war in East Timor, Defence

Minister Killen said they had ho,"offensive" capacity. They are however very useful
in

enforcing the

naval blockade around East Timor, and could be conceivably be used

against any ship, loaded with humanitarian aid attempting to break -the blockade..*
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MALIK LIES, FRETILIN
SAYS. • -

.- - -.;-;*. ,-:

f "".

" •-

: *

-The following message was received":-by Outpost Radio Darwin on September 16
and transmitted to CIET Sydney by Telecom Darwin :

Believing on\its .own- forces* the''people of East Timor, are .resisting, victoriously
^against the increasing•Ind<^SBi:&^MHtary'''g^gSr^sisi6u; Ther Indonesian

colonial talks (?) are still carrying out massacres , tortures, executions
and other brutalitieson the captured' population, "fiie cynics of Mal'ik is
enjoying with those barbarities and lying all the time telling lies that
in East Timor is calm

and so on-

The people of East Timor, deeply indignated with those hypocritical manouvres
of the murderers Malik , will reduplicate this courage and determination
to continuously 'fight the invaders till the last consequences and defence

of freedom and-natibnal integrity. Meanwhile, the Indonesian war aggression
to the Democratic Republic of East Timor is going very intense.
In LALAGUI , area of OSSU, on 13.9.76 , Fretilin forces ambushed the enemy
jiaving destroyed one armoured car and killed all, the occupants .
Jn LOSPALOS, on 1j5.9.?6, Fretilin forces made an offensces(offensives?)
to the enemy

eliminating 16 Indonesian soldiers and wounded a lot. The

fnemy replied with intense fire of heavy artillery but causing no damage .

Independence or death. The victory is certain. Fight still on.
8ighe6t regards,

Alarico Jorge Fernandes , Minister for Information and National Security.16.9.76

Reproduced as sent by telecom. Comments in brackets by CIET.
OSSU is south of Baucau. Lospalos,is. ih the eastern part of East Timor.
INDONESIAN GENERAL PRAISES CHINESE PEOPLES ARMY

According to ABC Radio program "News From Asia" on September 19, Brig-General
SUDARTO.. speaking in a hall dedicated l-j$o Indonesian freedom fighters in
the urar for independence on September I'*, gave unusual praise to the Chinese
|ed Army arid government* He said Indonesia should copy the example of
the Chinese leadership in their struggle to convince the people of the worth
$f the national ca.uae. According to a Jakarta press report of. the lecture, .
&BC correspondent Peter Monkton reported;, Indonesia should not copy the
Chinese "way, but this' did not mean"; Indonesian state ideology should not be. .
Up for discussion.

•>'

"•

"• '•'•"•'

~ -j;:

fudarto praised the cbtfimunity work of the Red" Army, which helped state

•,,

|evelopment at no extra cost .except the soldiers' wages.
In a significant comment,^ he praised^ the situation, in, China, where -«? rifles
are controlled by politics, and not.politicsby. rifles;."He praised Chinese
leaders for their .efforts to 'develop: ide_alism,yet remain: consistent. He

praised the Chinese leaders;who '?do m?t put on airs,seek Mercedes cars, or
private business concerns.''

,,

.
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Our comment:

The praise for the Chinese .Army and Government by an

Indonesian general, reported in the Ihddnesiaii press, is as Monkton
commented, a very unusual occurrance in Indonesia, where China has been •
seen as the main enemy.

Even more pointed , was Sudarto's comparison between the Chinese army and
leaders with the Indonesian generals , who do indeed "put on airs, seek
Mercedes car and private business concerns™."..

Sudarto's statement is yet another sign of dissension among the Indonesian
generals, and the emergence;, ofT a ^'progressive" .group-within the: army, willing

hew to b'peniy criticise the" leadership-, *>Y favaurab ; comparisons with China

EAST-TIMOR" "CLOSED TO VISITORS TO

'"

-

•

•

-

IN AN EFFORT TO KEEP ORDER THERE " —

INDONESIAN MILITARY SPOKESM&N.

._...

_,-..

. ,

ABC Radio News on September\19r led with an, item reporting that a statement
by Indonesian military spokesman that "the.province of East Timor is.
closed io all visitors in an effort, to. keep order there"*
•
The ABC Radio News - said this "seems'to confirm reports of continuing
heavy fighting in East Timor,"
The spokesman said that any ship
attempting to reach East Timor would be shot at* The ABC Radio News then

went en to summarise Fretilin reports of heavy fighting, and heavy
casualties suffered by the Indonesians in the guerrilla war.

FOUR ARRESTED ATTEMPTING TO LEAVE
PARWIK FOR A " FOREIGN COUNTRY" '""

Four persons appeared: in a court ih Darwin on September 17, charged with
attempting to illegal export four shotguns,, several hundred rounds of
ammunition and a few rifle bullets (!) to a "foreign country." They were

detained after leaving. Darwin harbour..the-previous night, when a customs

patrol boat and a navy patrol boat shopped them. The Navy patrol boat

.

^Jl

was manned by sailors armed with sub-machine guns.
The four were Robert Wesley Smith, an agronomist-and - chairman of the Council

of Civil Liberties in Darwin who is. well known as a supporter of East Timor's
struggle and of the Aboriginal people ; Jim Santis,. a.Greek-born businessman
from Bondi, Sydney ; Cliff Morris, a grazier from Deniliquin >.,NSW, a former
Australian Army commando in East Timor during the Second.World War and
at'"- present preparing a Tetum dictionary, and the captain of a.Wishing boat
in which they were arrested. He has been charged with leaving for a "forierig
country" ''-without going through customs and other procedures. ...
• '
The Campaign for Independent East Timor was not involved in this incident.
A further report on this question will be produced-shortly*

The incident was reported in the Sydney Morning Herald, Melbourne Age and
over ABC radio-and TV News.: All featured it .as "four arrested for gunrunning." How four shotguns •forv four men on a fishing boat, can be
construed ,as: "gun-running" was not explained.

Nor was the "gun-running" of.

the Australian government,providing a possible $20 mill* in military aid in the
next few

years,mentioned.

East Timor was not mentioned as the likely destination.
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PRESS RELEASE

^A

INDONESIAN PLANES DESTROYED
HUNDREDS OF HOUSES IN BORDER AREA

^ne following .message was received by Darwin Outpost Radio on September 19 ^nd
transmitted to CIET by Telecom Darwin on September 20 :

Suharto , hands off, from East Timor,

Maubere people are the full masters of

East Timorf a free and. independent nation. The murderous Suharto with all his
dogs, puppets of the imperialists, have to stop telling lies , recognise their
defeat in East Timor and start respecting the UN Security Council and the
Non.-Ali-gned Countries resolution and the international public opinion that .
demand

the immiediate and unconditional withdrawal

of all Indonesian

from East Timor, who are still carrying out the worst brutality

forces

over the

population.

A

War in East Timor goes on very intense(ly) .and we focus some aspects.
In UATOLARI on September 15, ^976 , Fretilin forces attacked the enemy
eliminating 13 Indonesian soldiers and wounded a high number.

In LOSPALOS, on September 16,1976, at 6pm, two Indonesian warships strongly
shelled the coastal areas of LORE •

In HENUK , LACLUBAR area, on the 11th and 12th of current month, Fretilin

forces punished the enemy^killing 31 Indonesian-soldiers. In B0B0NAR0,.L0L0T0E
and MAUKATAR area, Indonesian warplanes are still dropping bombs, having already
burned out hundreds of houses, killed and seriously injured children and babies.

Once again we publicly denounce and condemn the hypocrite monsterous(ity)
of the murderous Suharto and appeal to all international organisations, countries
and peoples to take strongest position against Indonesia, in order to warranty

(allow?)

the (people) of East Timor

to freely exercise its true wishes of living

free and independent with the Democratic Republic of East Timor.

Independence or death. Victory is certain. The struggle continues.

Highest regards, September 19,1976

Alarico Jorge Fernandes,Minister for Information and National Security*
Please note: reproduced as sent by Telecom. Comments in brackets by CIET

AMERICAN PLANES DELIVERED TO
INDONESIA

Michael Richardson,(Melbourne Age September 20) reported n Indonesia has on
order from the US 16 Vought A-7 Corsair jets for use as light- .attack.bombers
and 16 propellor-driven

Rockwell OV-10 Broncos. The first three of the latter

were handed over to the Indonesian air force in the US last week.Armed with

machine-guns ,bombs and rockets ,the 0V-10s can be used as ground attack planes.
"Deployment of these new aircraft in East Timor would greatly increase the
firepower at the disposal of Indonesian forces there and enable them to carry
the fight into mountain strongholds."
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INDONESIAN SOURCES! PRIVATELY ADMIT •"'.."'
" 1000 TO 5000" FRETILIN GUERRILLAS FIGHTING

:.-:

ABC correspondent in Jakarta, Peter Monkton, interviewed on the radio program

"Al" on September 20 said that while Indonesian military spokesmen publicly
claimed only
" 100 to 200" Fretilin guerrillas are fighting in East Timor,
they admitted privately that the number was "between 1000 and 5000", although
nobody really knows haw many there are, Monkton*said.

Australian intelligence estimates (Canberra Times, September 21.) claim there
are around 800" guerrillas, -but admit that this figure "may not be entirely
accurate."

.-

;

Fretilin,of course, refuses, to state how many men it has under; arms*

However, given the wide number of incidents reported in detail almost daily
by Fretilin forces in East Timor, it can be assumed any estimate in the
thousands

is much more accurate than the farcical claim of the number of

guerrillas only being

in the hundreds.

Why, as the Melbourne Age (September 21) asked editorially, should "anyone
maintain a blockade around a province at peace" with only 100 guerrillas
in the mountains ,as the Indonesians officially claim ?

wonkon*s

estimate, based on

accurate.

Indonesian military sources, is much more
.

TWO RECENT VISITORS TO INDONESIA :CONFIRM EAST TIMOR WAR CAUSING DISCONTENT
INSIDE ARMY'

Two recent visitors, to'Indonesia -^ an Australian and an American — confirmed
that-

the war, in.East Timor is ^having serious repercussions

inside the

ndonesian army.

In a letter from the /United States we

are informed &hat an American academic

recently spent'aome months in a Javanese city with a large military base.

He said he had been told by army men that Fretilin's claims

on the course

of the war and high Indonesian casualties were accurate and the war is having
serious repercussions within the army.

An Australian, who has,visited Indonesia many times,and has many contacts
at all levels and of different political views, said he had never seen such

a great military presence in the streets, and

that the war in East.Timor was
unpopular among soldiers and the people because of the high human and material
costs of the war. Most people he spoke to had little outside source of

information and still believed that the ^ast Timorese had invited the Indonesians
in to the country.

AUSTRALIAN UN REPRESENTATIVES SILENT
AT UN DECOLONISATION COMMITTEE DEBATE

A letter from New York, reporting on the UN Decolonisation Committee debate
on<-East Timor on September 8-9, said ithat the Australian representative remained
silent throughout the debate.

'-
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^•aViMH **6H iN35BWNfiB!fS SAM **±MOR

first floor, 232 Castlereagh

St.,Sydney NSW-2O0O

September 22

TO ALL CIET AND AETA groups
1. NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF EAST TIMOR ACTIVISTS

The CIET meeting on September 21 discussed the proposed National Conference
and decided to submit the following for discussion to all CIET and AETA
groups

:

National East Timor Activists Conference, in Sydney, Sat October 23 and Sun.
October 2.k9

Proposed agenda ( a rough outline —

other ideas welcomed)

a) a report on situation in East Timor, perspectives and tasks that arise

«> for

the Australian movement —

discussion and resolutions

b) report on international solidarity movement (by Helen Hill) —> discussion
c) report by Ken Fry on his visit to Mozambique and:discussion with DRET
Ministers ( if possible)
d)

reports from each CIET,AETA,FOET group

e) Discussion on action around declaration of independence (November 28) and
anniversary of full-scale invasion (December 7) .
f) discussion on plans for
February/March ?)

1977 ( possible international conference in

g) report on situation in union movement and support — discussion on further
mobilisation

h) general business.
The meeting believed that it was necessary to better organise discussion at
the conference than at such past meetings —

agreement on chairpersons,

a time schedule, standing orders etc.. to avoid feeling

of nothing achieved

and time wasted. AETA and CIET groups to be asked for written reports..

October 23-2^ was felt to be the best dates as any later date would be too
close to university exams. Any earlier ones would clash with other activities.
PLEASE SEND . YOUR VIEWS ON THE ABOVE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE —
FOR OUR MEETING ON OCTOBER 5...

WE MUST FINALISE

-—••p———-•——-"^——™——————————————•-—————•"—•**—————_———————~"—~'——"*

'We consider it important actions take place

around the visit of Fraser to

Jakarta (October 7) and the anniversary of the journalists* deaths (October 16).
There are now three copies of "Timor : Isle of Fear, Isle of Hope " in Australia:
one with Filmmkers Coop, St Peters Lane, Darlinghurst; one with AETA Sydney

(John Birch, *f8 Milling St ,Gladesville) and a third with AETA Melbourne.
In soldarity,

Denis Freney , secretary, CIET

PLEASE NOTE : A Campaign for Indpendent East Timor has been formed in Rockhampton,

The contact address is : Patrick Noonan, 107 Water St., Nth. Rockhampton,Q-^701
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CAMPAIGN FOR INDEPENDENT EAST TIMOR

.. ,.

first floor, 232 Castlereagh St., Sydney.-NSW -2000

.. .

• .

•. •

September 22

Phone : 26-1701 , ah: 827-3398
PRESS RELEASE

INDONESIAN FOREIGN MINISTER EXPOSES
PEACOCK'S DEALS WITH SUHARTO;

PRESSES FOR

CLOSURE OF FRETILIN ACTIVITY

IN AUSTRALIA

Australian-Foreign Minister Andrew Peacock told his Indonesian counterpart,
Adam Malik that "in the long run' we understand that this (the take-over of
East Timor) is the only way for Indonesia11, Malik told Melbourne Herald '
correspondent ,David Jenkins, in an interview published yesterday.
Malik

said Peacock also complained :" my position in the Parliament is like

this and maybe, Mr. Malik, you
Never has the duplicity of the
exposed as in this interview.
duplicity , and a humiliating

{_%

feel unhappy but I must wait."
Fraser Government on East Timor been so clearly
Andrew Peacock stands condemned for hynical
subservience to Malik and the Indonesian

military dictatorship.

What will be the next step ? Fraser goes to Jakarta on October 7. Asked by
Jenkins if he. expected formal recognition of Indonesian "integration" of East
Timor, Malik replied: " I think it is not necessary. We-do not insist on that
because

we know the difficulties in Australia. That is why when they offered

•

to help Timor, we gave them two ways. If you want to give openly, you can send
it through the Ministry. If not, through the Red Cross."

Of course, either way it helps the Indonesian war effort..

Fraser and Peacock

gave money through the Indonesian Red Cross (fteaded by a general!) as the first
step in de facto recognition of Indonesian aggression.

It clearly emerges from the interview that Malik wants the next step to be
the closure of all Fretilin facilities in Australia. He says:"I have already
talked to Ambassador Woolcott . Before he left I said : 'Please talk to the

,-%

government and tell them that if Australia would like to continue our good

s#

relationship •*then it must be remembered

that after July 17 East Timor is an

internal matter of Indonesia. Please don't give them (Fretilin)-a chance to
agitate, to make their headquarters; or activities there... Nobody can accept
that if you have a good friend, a good relation, that you can give your ground

for agitation against a government with which you have a good relation. They
(Fretilin) can stay there, but if they stay they

must be good citizens...

Suppose Australia gives all facilities to the Fretilins to make an agitation
against the Indonesian Republic,that is not a friendly act on the Australia side.
It is the same as if we were to give help to terrorists operating against Australia.
How can we ?"

Malik has spelt out clearly what the next step in help in crushing the East

Timorese people that

Suharto will demand of Fraser.

It would mean specifically

the closure of the Democratic Republic of East Timor Information Office .in

Melbourne, possible deportation of; Chris Santos, and refusal of visas into
Australia for all DRET Ministers and Fretilin members.

The only thing that will stop Fraser and Peacock bowing to Suharto's commands,
is the strong support for East Timor in Australia. That support must be strengthened
even more if Fretilin is not*to be banned from Australia.
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